ATA member profile
Ripples in the community
Long-time ATA member Ali Campbell has no qualms about
buying secondhand instead of new and looks at all purchases
through a “green lens.” She talks to Jodie Lea Martire about how
community is critical to sustainability.

ALI Campbell couldn’t bear to see her old
piano go to waste, so it stands in the chook
shed as a piece of art. It’s a good demonstration
of her creative commitment to sustainability,
which has led from high eco-living standards
at home to diverse community involvement.
As Ali says, being part of an active community
“helps sustain you and recharges you for
staying in the sustainability field.”
Bushwalking and camping gave Ali
a connection with nature, but her real
evolution towards environmental action
came with her first child. She and husband
Bruce had been “unwise, unwary consumers
until that point”, but they realised that
every other parent had also needed clothes,
cots and change tables so they could use
“secondhand everything.” From there,
the Campbells took a good look at their
“consumption and stuff.” They reduced
purchases, packaging and waste, considered
where their food and goods came from, and
boosted their home chook-and-vegie garden.
The garden led to conversations about
sustainability with others, and builder
Duncan Hall put Ali and Bruce on to the ATA.
Soon, the family was experimenting with
solar stoves, and now “everything we do has
that green lens.”
They have worked to reduce their home’s
environmental impact, including greywater
systems, water tanks, double-glazed
windows, reorienting for better lighting and
using Australian-made materials. Ali used
ATA-sourced information to explain her
decisions to both their builder and plumber
during renovations, and emphasises that it’s
crucial to hire workers who ‘get it’ and aren’t
just greenwashing their work.
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her new VW Caddy, which she and
husband Bruce have signed up
to Car Next Door. “We’re happy
to be getting involved…if it stops
people getting a second car”—or
even a first car!
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Ali says, “The community thing is critical.
It goes without saying, but it needs to be
said.” She spent six or so years volunteering
as an organiser with Melbourne’s Sustainable
Living Festival (SLF), and gardened with the
Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Gardens in
Altona Meadows for a time. She is also active
on the Inner West Buy Swap Sell and Freecycle
Facebook groups.
Ali participates in Transition Hobsons Bay
(THB), and she and Virginia Millard run the
Give Take Stand: an unstaffed booth where
people share quality, unwanted items (like a
free op shop). Ali says the autonomous setup
has strengthened community involvement
without forcing obligation or onus on anyone.
It has been hosted in venues around Hobsons
Bay and the council is providing funds to
boost the work and establish the stand as a
waterproof outdoor shed.
Another project Ali organises through
SLF and the transitions group is Bunches
of Lunches. Now in its third year, Ali and
Transitions Hobsons Bay member Tarius
McArthur run three-hour sessions which teach

participants to cook five healthy, freezable
dishes suitable for school lunches—and
promote local food, low packaging and low
energy use.
Ali and Bruce have also combined their
home and community efforts by signing up
their new seven-seater VW Caddy to Car Next
Door, allowing locals to rent their vehicle. This
let the Campbells balance their need for a
second car every now and then, while knowing
they’re “not just sitting on this asset.”
Reading ReNew gives Ali great ideas, a
sense that she’s not alone in her activism,
and—most importantly—hope. The
magazine’s coverage of policy developments,
news analysis and innovations provides
“positivity and support, and that’s what
keeps her doing this.”
To end with Ali’s own assessment of her
environmental contribution: “I can feel
frustrated because I’m not creating seismic
change, but I hear frequently, most weeks,
‘You’d love this, Ali!’, so I know I’m having a
ripple effect around me and I just hope that
keeps rippling on and on.” S
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